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Access files at any time over a web browser, 
mobile phone or tablet.

Specify a recipient, password and expiry time 
when sharing files.

 File Sharing System
What can SecuShare do for you?
The SecuShare file sharing system can create a secure sharing space that allows users within the organization to share files easily 
with colleagues or external partners. Recipients, passwords and expiry times can be set for each shared file. A file access history and 
AES level file encryption function arealso available to avoid the attract of hackers or mistakes from users that greatly enhance securi-
ty for the organization while keeping file sharing simple. The SecuShare file sharing system can also synchronize files with designated 
devices so that users can access the latest files at any time and in any place. Keeping files up to date greatly boosts productivity.

Want to share files with partners but there is a limit on the size of files that can 
be sent by e-mail?
FTP transfers are too complex and the lack of access control raises concerns of 
unauthorized access?
Need to be able to create a project or team folder for sharing information at 
any time?

Create share links for files that allow partners to download the file with a 
click
Specify the recipients, passwords, and expiry times for shared files to 
ensure that files are shared with the right people at the right time
View the file sharing and access records including access time, frequency 
and users
Create a team folder to give designated colleagues direct file access
By sharing the link, external user can upload files to the specific space or 
download the files they need

Secure and convenient file sharing

With SecuShare, you can...

Keeping files on notebooks, mobile phones and tablets synchronized taking 
up a lot of time?
Unable to access internal company files while on a business trip or working 

Use the automatic sync function to synchronize files across all of your 
designated devices
Support for Android and iOS mobile devices so you can always access 
the files you need
Make collaboration easy with real-time sharing and synchronization of 
files
Provide online preview function comes with several watermarks, such as 
viewer’s IP, confidential

Access files at any time in any place

With SecuShare, you can...
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Worried that files stored on the public cloud may be compromised?

Store all the information on the company’s private cloud to avoid the 
security concerns with public cloud services
The company manages all of its own accounts and passwords. It can 
also define management policies that conform to the organizational 
rules

Secure and reliable storage space

With SecuShare, you can...

How many files is the company sharing with outsiders now?
Which file is experiencing an abnormal level of downloads right now?

Set up multiple groups of administrators and user levels to control the 
sharing permissions of all members
Set up different types of administrative reports to give the administra-
tor a clear picture of all file sharing within the organization

Central management by administrators

With SecuShare, you can...

System requirements

Recommended server-side requirements

Recommended client-side requirements

CPU: Intel® Xeon® E3-1220 or higher
Memory: 4GB RAM or higher
Operating System: Linux: RedHat Enterprise Linux 6(64 bit), CentOS 6(64 bit) 

Microsoft IE 11.0 / Supports the latest version of Firefox / Supports the latest version of Firefox

File Sharing System
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